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ZOUNDS!
Another
Kenyon Dance Weekend
The CO LLEG IAN Reports
and will be preceeded and followed by many division parties,
begins Friday afternoon, November 17 and extends through Sunwhich will be announced in detail in the near future.
day. November 19, promises to be
Throughout the entire weekend
a gala affair. featuring the best
dances beer, coffee, pretzels, coke,
in dance music and the most exdonuts and other delicacies will
travagant of campus parties. The
be dispensed free of charge in the
official program commences at 11
Coffee Shop. The Saturday night
p.m., Fri. evening with the formal
dance, from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. will
dance accompanied by Bart Demfeature the music of Jack Meleck's
ing's Ohio State University band,
Oberlin band, which is also famiwhich is one of the most promising young bands in the nation. "- liar to Kenyon men for his playing in the 1949 Fall Dance weekHaving played at Kenyon in the
end and also at another social
last Spring Dance Weekend, the
committee dance. Meleck's style
Bart Deming band is sure to reis very similar to that of popular
ceive a rousing reception at the
Claude Thornhill.
Dance weekend festivities. The
Both bands will feature beauttformal dance will last until 4 a.m.
The Fall Dance Weekend

Thil picture by Archon". ace on-the-spOt photographer.
"Flash" Geeslin,
shows Captain Ralston in the act of extractmq Looie Calvo from a foldinq chair while Mrs. Graham watches.
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ful vocalists, and, although the Social Committee is 'economizing by
not getting a name band, they feel
that they are getting better dance
music. In fact, the success of this
Dance weekend will certainly explode the myth of name bands in
favor of good common sense.
Every effort has been made to insure Kenyon of one of the best
Dance weekend's ever presented.
Every student is urged to pick up
his ticket between November 13
and 16 because no one will be admitted to either dance without a
ticket. Any students who wish to
invite guests from other colleges
are welcome to do so.

Tragedy Strikes Archon Fraternities Claim 97 Men As
Hectic Rushing Period" Closes

- Gibby JoImsThe evening of Saturday, October 28 was a somber one for the
Archon Fraternity, for Luis Celestino Calvo Garcia Romero Pestana
Escobar Iglesias, the Cuban sugar
engineer, known as Looie Calvo,
trapped himself firmly in a metal
folding chair. However, though
the aid of Captain Paul Ralston
and his gallant band of wildcat
maintenance engineers and a
large hacksaw, Looie was freed
He now seems to be enjoying reasonably good health while he convalesces in the pool room although
he still seems to be suffering from
a bad case of chair-shock.
At the height of every Archon
party, a shout goes up for Looie
to go through a series of entanglements with a folding chair which
is known as "Looie's Chair Act."
On the eve of this particular
tragedy, the amiable Cubano had
been dipping, at alarmingly frequent intervals into the punch

bowl. When the inevitable shout
for "Looie's Chair Act" came, he
approached the chair with an
amazing amount, of self-assurance
and skill. As he made a few rapid
passes with his arms and legs
into the openings of the enigmatic
chair, no one realized what was
about to happen. Suddenly an
ominous silence fell over the normally gay South Hanna crowd.
Looie had involved himself in
such a way with the lethal chair,
that he found it quite impossible
to move. Various means of escape
were suggested which Looie found
to be ineffectual. A telephone
call brought Capt. Ralston and his
cracker-jack maintenance crew,
who, with a few deft and ingenious thrusts of their saw,' released
the pale Looie.
Looie's only comment on his
tragedy to the COLLEGlAN reporter was, "say boy, I am never
going to mess with folding chairs
again!"

Kenyon Host To Liberal
Education Commission
On November 25 and 26, Dr.
Gordon Keith Chalmers will be
host at Kenyon to the Commission
on Liberal Education of the Association of American Colleges
and Universities. For the past four
years Dr. Chalmers has presided
over the commission. Attending

the conference will be the presldents of about a dozen leading
colleges and universities, as well
as leading professors and scholars
of modem foreign languages and
representatives of the armed forces.

English To Speak At I RC
Professor Raymond English will
speak on "India in International
Affairs" tomorrow evening at the
IRC meeting in the Peirce Hall
Lounge. The meeting will start
promptly at 7 o'clock.
Charlie Docter, President of the
IRC, urges everyone to attend
Professor English's lecture because, "Professor English was stationed in India during the laat
War and thus he can ably tell us
what caused India to take certain

of her recent and important
"stands in international affairs."
At the last meeting of the IRC,
the club decided to make ~ "determined effort" to have AllQhio IRC Conference located here
next year. The "determined effort" will be made by the Kenyon
IRC delegates to this years forthcoming All-Ohio IRC Conference
at Wittenberg. The Kenyon IRC
delegates will be Hugh Stier, Bob
Ashby, and Charlie Docter.

As the 1950rushing period came
to a close, the nine fraternities on
the hill admitted 97 new members
to their ranks. The many rushing
parties, which had formed an integral part of Kenyon weekend
life, came to a climax with written
bids being mailed Friday evening,
October 27 and in the hands of
the recipients the next morning.

Pledges for 1950.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: P a u 1
Bade, Pat Jackson, Jim Livingstan, Don Petre, Dick Lochner,
Tony Gieske, Ed Spievack, Jim
Shirk, Turk Terry.
Alpha Delia Phi: Bob Ausman,
Pete Chalberg,
John Eberwine,
Joe McConnel, Hank Steinle, Hal
Ziegler, Mike Bundy.

In the order of their founding,
the following are the....number of
pledges for each division: The
Dekes have nine new members;
the Alpha Delts, seven; Psi U has
pledged five while the Betas have
twelve new candidates; the Delts
increase their ranks by twelve
also; Sigma Pi welcomes thirteen
new men while the Phi Kaps also
have thirteen; Delta Phi received
the largest group of pledges with
eighteen and the Archon bring
eight new men into the fold.
The following is the list of

Psi Upsilon: George Dunn, Fred
Lothringer, Dave Randall, Dart
Whitmore, Steve Groves.
Beta Theta Pi: Chick Avery,
Bob Camp, Joe Culp, Bob Forsyth, Phil Holt, Bob McAlister,
Hugh McGowan, Fred Pepsin,
Lew Russel, John Seaman, Menefee Seay, Bill Thomas.
Delta Tau Delta: Anton Brockleman, Chuck Cable, Chuck Coffey, Jack Gammon, Carl Glaser,
Mike Hayden, 'Ted Lynch, Dick
McPherson, Dick Miller, Gene
Mia, Don Murphy, Bill Williams.

Siqma Pi: Bill Archer, Ed Bennett, Barry Cahill, Bob Durbin,
Dick Eller, George Hallock, Don
Marsh, Dave Smith, John Trittipo,
Bill Lakin, Dick Simmonds, Jack
Williams, Al DeCaprio.
Phi Kappa Siqma: Bill Aulenbach, Jim Botten, Sherm Congdon, Dave Crawford, Dick Davis,
Roland Hobbs, Dave Northrop,
Ron Petti, Mart Reichle, Charles
Vreeland, Harlow Walker, Mat'
Whittaker, Gene Turner.
Delta Phi: Jack Barton, Shel
Berler, Bob Bornkessel, Fred Burrel, Walt Garey, Stu Cole, Tom
Harris, Jim Kennedy, Gene Paschal, Al Purvis, Denny Saunders,
Dave Scudder, Marc Stevenson,
Dave Zachary, Gordon Brown,
Doft DeGruchy, Enoch Eudy,
John' Valentini.
Archon: Bob Bennett, Bob Busacker, Walt Johnson, Tom Lancashire, Dan Lynch, Ray Puckett,
Phil Roy, Dick Tryon.

Kenyon Hoping To Install
Air Cor p R~O. T. C. Un it rn '51
To offset the effect of a reduced
enrollment resulting from the
Korean War and the draft, the
college has applied for an Air
Corps RO.T.C. to be established
here at Kenyon in September,
1951. However, there is no assurance that one will be established.
Members in the proposed unit
would be recruited from the freshman classes with some possibility
of late recruitment from next

year's sophomore class and a
more remote possibility of recruitment of next year's junior class.
Members would be deferred from
the draft while in good standing
with the RO.T.C. and the college. The unit would be a technical one requiring in its senior division (junior and senior classes
at Kenyon) that candidates major
in one of the regular science departments of the college.

However, according to President Chalmers, there is absolutely
no assurance that a R.O.T.C. unit
will be established, and if one is
established it will not necessarily
conform to that described above.
The negotiations for an RO.T.C.
are "of necessity highly tentative
and highly complicated therefore it is possible to describe- one
only in the most general terms.

Unique Organ Recital Nov. 13th.
In place of a concert series, the
Department of Music is sponsoring individual concerts this year.
The first recital of the season will
be given by Klaus Speer, organist,
Monday, November 13th, at 8:30
p.m,

The price of the individual concerts is still $1.20. Frae transportation to and from Ml Vernon
will be provided for this concert
for all those who do not have their
own means of transportation.

The lpecial Dance waekencl
illue of the COLLEGIAN will
appear on Friday, N....embw
17.
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If you will check the college catalogue (1950 edition), you will
find that our Christmas vacation this year was scheduled to
start on Thursday, December 14. That's great - nearly three
weeks of vacation! But, the college calendar (dated September
1) lists Christmas vacation as starting on Saturday, December
16. What happened to the other two days? Some guys will tell
you that they fell by the wayside in order to allow a two day
reading period before final exams, yet the Registrar's office
swears school was purposely started two days earlier this fall
to compensate for it.
The facts, plain and simple, are these: the students, are stuck
with two days more of classes this semester than we are supposed
to have the professors technically are receiving no financial compensation for the extra two days; we are to be allotted no more
Thanksgiving vacation other than Thanksgiving Day itself; and
we somehow lost two days of the proposed Christmas vacation.
The solution is simple. Either we should have what constitutes
a proper Thanksgiving holiday, or we should get our lawful
three weeks at Christmas.
.
No one, administration or otherwise, seems to know what happened to the missing two days. As it stands, we're getting the
short end of the rope.
W.P.Y.
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ALPHA DELTA PHI
When the smoke. cleared after
rushing ended last Saturday the
Alpha Delts came up with six
good men. The chapter welcomes

the new men into the fraternity
and wishes them the best of luck.
We feel that these six will be a
great addition to the chapter and
college life.
On the social side the plans for

Dance Weekend are being completed. According to all indications this will be one of the best

yet. As things stand now there
will be a French seventy-five party Friday night, "Combo" party

with the Psi U's and Beta's Sat.
a buffet dinner Saturday evening in the Ganter Room
and a cocktail-beer party that
night.
afternoon,

PSI UPSILON
The Iota of Psi Upsilon is proud
to welcome its new pledge class,
We are very proud of our dtstinguished football record over this
past intramural season. As predicted, we did extremely well,
even to the extent of crushing
the strong Phi Kap team. Last
weekend saw a mass exodus of
Owl-men to other parts of the nation. Mac, Levi, and Flinn went
to Clark Street in 'Chi.' 'Elder'
Darr Briggs went to Pittsburgh,
Fultz and Roseneau to Detroit,
and Pledge Groves to Homecoming at Minnesota. Brother Curtis
Ginn James, ex-fota 51-and/or 52,
was with us on Wednesday evening, but had to leave at three in
the morning to get back to nine
o'clock Advanced Archery course
at Ohio Stale.
'----

BETA THETA PI
Dances: Last Saturday night
saw the arrival on the campus of
a select group of women from
nearby Denison. From all re·
ports the whole event proved very
profitable, ask Si, Hughes, or Pennington. Harrison is still working on a new drink that can be
consumed in his presence with no
ill effects to the girl. Davis is just
working.
Travel: Out after a new cross
country automobil~ record as he
took off for parts West, the Coach
was heard to remark, "sure beats
running." Schmidt meanwhile is
wondering if any of his records
are in immediate danger.
AthleticlI: uAw
"
Millcellaneous: The Fraud is still
looking for the shortest route to
Columbus.
Pitney is now the
proud possessor of a $12.50 brand
new adding machine sent directly
from the factory to him.
For Sale: One Chinese water
pipe, complete with cleaning tools,
frankincense, red stringers, and
water. See Benjamin Agler, South
Leonard.

DELTA TAU DELTA
Several members had suggested
that we put out even traps this
year to catch pledges, but since
we got 13 boys by this method,
we hope the discords will ad.
mit how wrong they were. Our
pledge class presents a very
active group, with several of
the boys being out for football,
one for soccer, and one being in
the Freshman social committee.
Now, however, with activities
back to normal at last, the active
members are settling' back to
"hitting the books." Our scholarship committee feels the club got
enough downs last year to carry
US through this down period with
none.
Our intramural team closed out
its season rather unsuccessfully,
losing its last 2 games to the D. K.
E.'s and Delta Phi's, respectively.
The watch-word around Middle
Leonard is "The Big Red in '52."
SIGMA PI
A pony of beer disappeared U;
record time last Thursday night
when the defeated A. D. Phi's
supplied the drinks for a victorious "Peep" team. That, however
did not stop the A.D.'s from drinking.
The mighty "Peep" squad took
. on the boys from Mu Kap, and
after a hard fought battle, came
out the victors, 1 to O.
A few of the fellows went up to
Cleveland for a quiet farewell
party for Bob Johnson, who left
for the navy yesterday. Our best
of luck to Bob if he should happen
to get this.
I also wonder of MarY Ellis
knows how much the felias in
this division appreciate his tireless efforts in trying to complete
the card room.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
The Phi Kaps captured the intramural football crown by defeating the Mu Kaps, 13-0. In
our last game of the season our
eight game winning streak was
shattered by the Psi U's, 13-6. Our
new pledge class, headed by Its
president, Gene ~er,
is well
on its way to giving the actives a
run for their money Under our social chairman Art Johoson the
Dance Weekend party scheni~ has
begun to roll. Included are be<ir
and mixed drinks (as Pet: usual), a
hayride, breakfast at Mazza's, and
a Platonic feast.
DELTA PHI
As rushing carne to an end and
everyone heaved a sigh of relief,
(actives, pledges, and faculty),
Delta Phi found itself with Ilfteen
new members to help clean up the
par lor Sunday morning.
Allowing for the normal rate of
(Continued Column 4)
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Brocldelllem. Pat Jcrckso1l. Dick !!rOIL
BUSllfESS STAFF
ChCll'lH AYHy.
CharI .. CG:ble. Pat JoImsoD.. RoD Petti,
Tom TeIllleY. Dlck Tryon. Dart WhIt.
m01'e. Jolm Lyou.

By Ruth K. Finlt
Kenyon College ill today the
envy of technological schools all
over the country. The reason: a
Kenyon professor has invented the
latest and most astonishing academic gadget, the "Automatic
Teacher." Professor Robert O.
Fink of the Classics Department
has recently announced the invention of a revolutionary apparatus which takes charge of a class
from first to last. Every aspect
of class-room activity receives a
response from' the almost human
robot - professor. An electronic
device, which Professor Fink has
dubbed "The Pinkerton
Eye,"
takes the roll and notes any lapses
of attention on the part of any
student during the 50-minute class
period. A poor or incorrect recitation causes a jamming of the
apparatus resulting in a loud disagreeable noise which students
have, in their turn, dubbed
"Fink's Frown." On the other
hand, a well~executed recitation
elicits a 30~second excerpt from
the uHallelujah Chorus."
The first intimations of Professor Fink's invention were received when he was photographed
for LIFE Magazine in company
with the machine.
LIFE, with
characteristic
inaccuracy; mentioned the presence of a Utape re~
corder." This has been frequently
and indignantly denied by the
...-distinguished inventor. UNatural_
ly,". said Professor Fink, UI keep
my invention under Jock and key.
Apprehensive colleagues have already threatened its destruction. I
can't afford such risks. LIFE
caught me off guard.
I had to
give them a good story."
Professor Fink, who has been
testing out his new invention since
the beginning of the year, is enthusiastic over its success. UI have
attended hardly a single class
since Registration Day.
He is at present engaged in
rigging up a similar apparatus for
Professor Denham SutcJlf!e of the
English Department. "Sutcllfre is
a good shot," claims Prof. Fink.

AI
..1""" ... ,,--

N~

transfers and an anticipated increase in draftees (Eudy says he
won't go unless they give him a
commission), the new class may
find themselves
alone next
year. They got off to a line start
by helping us whip the Delts 12
to 0 and the Dekes 2 to 0 (perhaps
"whip" isn't quite the right word
here), so that the mighty (?) Turquoise Blue IInIshed the season
with an 6-2 record. Now if only
the Brutes can turn to Brains
with the gentle (?) help of Scholarship Chairman 'Brook' Abrahams, Delta Phi will reassume its
perennial struggle for ascendency
in Academics. "Stultoruin Inflnitus est numerous."

Heard on Campus 3 a.m, Sun.day morning: Who the hell put
that tree there.

all

ARCHON
The. month-long spending spree
(rushing) came to an end Saturday, as we pledged eight men.
As yet ~e're not sure just who the
pledge mail-run will inconvenience the most. Seems that we actives have managed to get the
mail to the division before nine
o'clock, a feat which we're afraid
the pledges won't be able to accomplish.
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Athough no one could possibly accuse Kenyon of being anything but a center of higher learning the success of her fall teams
at the present time compares with those of some other Ohio
muscle factories. Kenyon's phenomenal success' in football and
soccer has certainly given the student body a tremendous boost
in spirit and morale - a state of affairs which we would like to
see stay around for a long while.
For the past two weeks both fall sports have added victories to
their respective' records over schools considerably bigger than
Kenyon. The soccer team seems particularly adept at this,
handing Western Reserve and Kent State Universities some decisive trouncings. The football team also amazes us. In last
years computations in the PlcdD Dealer at this time, Kenyon
ranked third from the bottom in Ohio Colleges, this year we are
third from the top. It's all a bit hard to believe.
The football game with Hamilton last Saturday was the team's
introduction to muddy playing conditions so it is natural that
the offense should have been slowed down considerably. The
. Lord team is particularly strong in its passing attack but the conditions on Saturday limited the team to running plays and therefore was only able to score one touchdown. The defensive unit
proved itself as dependable as always and held. Hamilton to the
one touchdown they scored in their first play from scrimmage.
Bob Eggert, the conversion specialist, has only missed six out
of sixteen tries for the f0int after touchdown giving him a very
commendable record 0 .625.
.
The soccer team faces its toughest opponents in the next two
weeks, and although comparative scores make Kenyon the underdog, Doctor Hanfman's team is confident of upsetting the next
two rivals. Slippery Rock Teacher's College which is this weeks
opponent has not lost a game in close to forty contests, and is
ranked high in national standings. Oberlin has tied this team
this year and all reports indicate that they have an excellent
team. If the Lord team plays the way it has in its last two games
both Slippery Rock and Oberlin could very well be surprised.
Since these games make the difference of a mediocre and a good
season we urge all who can go down to cheer the team on, to do
so.

definitely for you
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY &< WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROLES
. ARROW &< ESSLEY SlURTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SHAVING NEEDS

Lords Remain Unbeaten By Nipping
Hamilton 7-6; Capital Dumped 39-0
Kenyon's Lords potency during
the past two weeks have moved
two notches nearer an undefeated

season by adding two more victims to their victory list. If the
Purple and White squad can get
by the big Hiram contingent this
Saturday at Hiram in the season's
finale, they will be the first Kenyon peacetime team to remain undefeated in sixty-one years.
The first of these victories was
registered two weeks ago at Benson Bowl at the expense of Capital's hapless Lutherans in a onesided 39-0 romp. Small Don Cabriele, brilliant Lord quarterback,
was the offensive ace of the day,
as he connected on twelve out of
sixteen pass attempts, of which
four were good for touchdowns,
and two others set up two other
Lords scores. Statistically, as 'well
as in the scoring department, the
home forces tromped their opponent by outgaining them 189 yards
to 9 yards on the ground, and 172
yards to a mere 4 yards in the air.
Freshman
end, Don Marsh,
grabbed oft three of Cabriele's
touchdown
passes,
and
lanky
Bruce Hartmann shacked another
late in the final quarter.
Stan
Jackson and Chuck Coffey carried
the ball over lor the other two
scores, and Bob Eggert made three
of six conversion attempts to give
the Lords their thirty-nine points,
their highest point tots! in many
seasons.
The Lutherans, who simmered
badly after getting oft to a fast
start, never· drove deeper into

Boaters Beat Western
Reserve and Kent State
most consistent scorers. Freshman
Fred Burrell pushed one in, and
Bob Day and Joe Pavlovich accounted for two markers apiece.
Last .Saturday,
playing away
from home for the first time in
three weeks, the Lords again enjoyed a victorious afternoon by
dumping
Kent State by a 3-1
count. After a scoreless initial period the Purple and White caught
fire, and Cy Axtell and Bob Day
dented the twines for the visitors.
In this second period Kent State
scored their lone goal of the day,
and the half ended with the Lords
on top 2·1.

DEPARTMENT STORE
Vemoo

Ohio

GUM P'S
OR GAMBIER AT GAY

The Kenyon boosters sewed it
up in the third frame when Jerry
Ellsworth passed to Joe Pavlovich,
who booted the ball past the Kent
goalie to give the visitors a 3-1
victory. This victory enabled the
Purple and White to hold on to
their winning streak, which has
now run to five games since the
season-opening
loss to a scrappy
Earlham team.

RECORDS
A Pretty

Good

Selec:tion

In ALL THREE SPEEDS
Open Monday aDd Saturday EV8IllII48

Lord territory than the au-yard
marker due to the stubborn Kenyon defense. The contest, Kenyon's finale of the successful 1950
home season, saw every player on
Coach Henderson's bench get into
the fray, and the play of these unheralded
substitutes
co u pie d
with the stellar performances of
the seasoned regulars meant Kenyon's fourth straight wiz"twithout
a setback, a 39~0 rout of a weak
Capital University squad.
KENYON
0 21 12 6- 39
CAPITAL
0
0
0
00
SCORING: Touchdowns;
Marsh
(3), Hartmann, Jackson, Coffey
Extra Points; Eggert (3)
The Blue and White of Hamilton College fey prey to an eager
• Lord eleven last Saturday at Clinton, New York, by the margin of
Bob Eggert's successful conversion attempt, 7-6. The contest was
marred by repeated fumbling, due
to a steady driving rain and a
hundred yards of mud, and these
fumbles figured prominently
in
the scoring of both touchdowns.
The game was only one play old
when the Hamilton forces grabbed
a quick 6-0 lead. The Lords received the opening kickoff, but
the slippery ball squirted from the
receiver's grasp, and Hamilton recovered on the visitor's thirtyeight yard marker. On the very
first play from scrimmage fullback Harry
Thornton
br0ke
through the Kenyon defense and
outlegged his would-be tscklers
to go all the way to paydirt and
give Hamilton a fast 6-0 edge over

c. I.
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w~ The coat II
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the stunned Lords. Dick Gummerlock's attempted conversion, rushed by an aroused Kenyon line
was wide.
'
Later in the first period the
Lords were stopped deep in Hamilton territory and lost possession
of the ball. But once again old
man fumble soaped the heavy
ball, and Dom Cabriele fell on the
bobble on the home team's ten.
Three plays later,
he ducked
through to paydirt from the one
yard line. The margin of victory
was provided
by Bob Eggert,
when he booted the pigskin cleanly through the uprights to insure
the Lords of their fifth straight
victory by a 7~6 margin.
It took the stubborn Lord- defense, and a slippery pigskin to
preserve the hard-earned victory,
as midway through the final period a long pass from Don Seaman
to Dick Gummerlock pushed the
Hendersonmen back to their own
six yard line. The Kenyon defense,
however, held on gamely and two
plays, later recovered a Hamilton
fumble thwarting
the Blue and
White's last touchdown bid.
The victory, a sloppy, muddy
battle, was one more win under
the belt of the game Lord squad,
and it enabled Coach Henderson's
boys to move one step nearer their ,
goal, a clean season slate.
HAMILTON 6 _ 0
0
0- 6
KENYON
7
0
0
0- 7
SCORING: Kenyon; Touchdowns;
Cabriel Extra Points; Eggert
HAMILTON; Touchdowns;
Thornton

1----=---

RUDINS
Mount

3

MT. VERNON

"---

0110

st.

DIatrIlluton of
FINE BEER & ALE
ScIIlltll. Duqueme. Ber9boft
CarIlD9'a Ale. Drewen Beat
Draft B_ for Partlea

The intramural
football season
is over, and the Phi Kaps of North
Hanna won
the
championship
with a once beaten - untied team.
The Phi Kaps lost their only game
at the hands of Psi U.
Both the Delta Phi's and the
Psi U's finished the season with
identical records in points, tying
them for second place. The Delta
Phi's lost by the narrow margin of
a 9-0 game to the Phi Kaps and'
the Psi U's lost their only game to
the Delta Phi's by a 13-6 score.
The Beta's finished fourth with
30 points, with last years champions the Delts right behind them
with 25 points.
Middle Kenyon, which started
out so impressively,
wound
up
with possession of sixth place due
to a forfeit and three losses in
their last four games.
The intramural
basketball season starts on Nov. 13, and it is
rumored that the Archon's are going to floor a team with an average height of over 6 ft. 2 in., including three
freshmen
letter
winners from last year frosh team.
The final standings and scores
of the last two weeks games of
intramural football are as follows:
OCTOBER 23
North Hanna 22 - West Wing 0
North Leonard 32 - .East Wing 0
OCTOBER 24
East Division 0 - ~th
Hanna 0
Middle Leonard 14 - So. Leonard 0
OCTOBER 2$
.
North Hanna 9 - Middle Hanna 0
North Leonard 13 - Middle Kenyon 7
OCTOBER 28
South Leonard 25 - East Division 0
South Hanna 0 - West Wing 0
OCTOBER. 30
Middle Hanna 19 - South Hanna 0
North Leonard 0 - South Leonard 0
OCTOBER 31
West Wing 7 - Middle Leonard 8
East Division 8 - East Wing 7
JfOVEMBER. 1
North Leonard 13 - North Hanna 8
South Leonard 25 - West Wing 18
NOVEMBER 2
East Division 1 - Middle Ketl70D 0
(Forfeit)
Middle Hanna 12 - Middle Leonard 0
NOVEMBER 3
Middle Hanna 2 - West Wing 0
South Hanna 1 - East Wing 0
(Forfeit)
Team'
W
L
T
....
North Hanna
8
1
0
40
North Leonard
8
1
2
3S
Middle Hanna
7
2
0
81
South Leonard
5
J
Z
30
Middle Leonard
4
3
2
.II
Middle Kenyon
3
4
2
10
West Wing .._............3
I
1
1'1.5
East Division
2
8
1
11.1
South Hanna
1
6
2
10
East Wing
_._ _ 0
9
0
0
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Chalmers Speaks
At Heidelberg
Heidelberg

College

at Tiffin is

celebrating its centennial this
weekend. At a symposium on
"Emerging Possibihties or fligher
EducatiQP [n a New Century."
President

Chalmers

will speak on

RANDY'S BAR &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Compliments
of

DR. B. B. STURTEVANT

Flowers

LAUNDRY

CAMPUS

*
*
*
*
*

Place to BUY your

Dial 22351

Pb.1528·W

Mt. Vernon. Ohio

OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE "TO STUDENTS

EASY CREDIT

THE KNOX CrUNTY SAVINGS BANK

INEXPENSIVE

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
- 9:00P.M.

DELIVER FRIDAY

M._

Estab1lahecl In 1873

•

Vlnk Guandolo. N. Leonard

Telephone 31396

Soda Grill
Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

ACCOUNT

THE FIRST·KNOX NATIONAL BANK
o.

ALCOVE

Restaurant

INVITES
YOUR

F. D. I. C
•

MOUNT VERNON.·OmO

KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY NATIONAL BANK

Fishing Tackle

Mt. Vernon,

Mt.V_

INSURED

The

107 S. Main

7 East Gambi .. st.

14 So. Main St.

OLSON'S

Shades

American Gem Society

DEPENDABLE

Brent OlmsteacL ·'T"

Paint -

Reqlaterecl 1.... 1..

PROMPT

PICK·UPSUNDAY-7:00

Wallpaper

SU"'UWCD'8

ALLEN JEWELERS

... lovely ... smart
and inexpensive

WIlliams Flower Shop

GENE'S STORE

Sportinq Goods - Toys

Diamond ... Watch ....

.

the viewpoint of the president of
a church-related liberal arts college.

Clothes at Riqht PRICES.

20 East Ohio A"enue
STEAKS - CHOPS
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER
MUSIC

SHARP'S, FLOWER

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

STQRE

22 PUBLIC SQUARE
Established 1847

M.mber F. D. I. C.

CORSAGES

Wire Order

GIFTS

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
•••you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
• •••you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE' THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why miOions 0/

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

